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Language: (14 marks) 

Activity 1: Match the parts in (A) with the ones in (B) and (C) to make a good 
sentence. (2.5 marks) 

A B C 
1/ The music was playing very loudly… 

and 
but 

because 
so 

A/…I didn't hear the telephone. 
2/It was a lovely day… B/…the people aren't very friendly. 
3/I'd like to live by the Mediterranean… C/…had a wonderful time. 
4/ It's a beautiful place… D/…I love the sunshine. 

 
5/He went to the theatre last night… E/…we decided to go out. 

Answer here! 
 
 

Activity 2: Complete the following dialogue with 10 words from the box. (5 marks) 
Ann:             Good morning. 
Doctor: Good morning, Ann. How are you? 
Ann:             Awful, doctor. 
Doctor: Oh, dear, what's the (1) ------------------? 
Ann:             I'm not feeling well. I've got a sore throat, runny nose and my chest  
(2) ------------------. 
Doctor:       How long have you been like this? 
Ann:           Two or three days. 
Doctor:       You look feverish. Let me  take your (3) ------------------. Now, breathe deeply. 
Cough, please. I think you've got flu: there's a lot of it about. 
Ann:            What (4) ------------------ I do? 
Doctor: I'll (5) ------------------ an antibiotic. Take one teaspoon of this (6) ------------------ 
three times a day. And you (7) ------------------ stay in bed for five days. 
Ann:             Isn't it too long? I have to go to school! 
Doctor: Forget about it. You must take care of your (8) ------------------ now. I want you to 
come and see me in a couple of days. Now, take this (9) ------------------ to the chemist's 
and then go straight to (10) ------------------. 
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1+--------+-------- / 2+--------+-------- / 3+--------+-------- / 4+--------+-------- / 5+--------+--------  
 
 
 
 

temperature /must /health /prescribe/ bed / prescription/ medicine / hurts/ 
school/should / matter 
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Activity 3: Circle the right alternative. (5 marks) 
 

Holidays in the countryside 

When I was young, I used to (spend/spending /spent) the summer on my grandparents' 
farm. I (love/loves/loved) those days, so carefree and enjoyable. There (be/was/were) 

so (more/much/many) things to do and to see that I (was/am/wasn’t) never bored. I 
(had/am having/have) a dog and together we wandered while the rest of the world was 
sleeping.  

Now, I (am not spend/don't spend/didn't spend) the summer in the countryside any 
longer. My grandparents are very old and they (weren't/aren't/haven't)  strong enough 
to work in the fields and look after cows, pigs and hens. I visited them last year but it  

(isn't /wasn't/weren't) the same. I really miss the good old days and I feel sorry that time 
goes by so (quickly / quick /cake). 

 Activity 4: 

It's Kevin's birthday. His friends want to buy him a present. Help them choose it by 
making the right suggestions and responses. (2 marks)  
 
                Profile 
Name   : Kelvin Brown 
Favourite food:  hamburgers 

Hobbies: playing basket ball 
                   singing karaoke 

                   listening to music 

 
 
What present should we buy for                                         L----------------------------!  

Kelvin’s birthday? 

 
 

 

    
    No I don't agree.                                                                      That's------------------------------- ! 
    ----------------------------- a basket ball?                               He loves ---------------------.  
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Listening comprehension: (6 marks) 

Listen to this weather forecast and 
A/Match the symbols with their meanings and the corresponding countries. 
   
 
 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
B/Put these words in the right boxes : 

snow /storms/ now /raining /forecast /around/hello/ Australia / cloudy 
 

    
 
1------------------- 
 
2------------------- 

 
1------------------- 
 
2------------------- 

 
1------------------- 
 
2------------------- 

 
1------------------- 
 
2------------------- 

 

stormy  

raining  

cloudy 

snowy 

foggy 

warm 

sunny 

windy  

very hot 

 

Australia  

Japan 

I ndia  

Egypt  

Tunisia  

Portugal   

England  

Sweden  

China  
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Tape script 

Presenter: Now it's time for the world weather with Peter .Hello Peter! 

Weatherman: Hello Sam! There's a lot of different weather around the 
world today…in England it's raining. In Portugal it is sunny. In Japan it is 
foggy. In Australia it is very hot. In Sweden it is snowing. In china it is 
windy. In Egypt it will be cloudy. In India there will be storms. 




